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. coins BROWNE'S A lame horseflp Is■
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is a dead loss.ORODYtE C0L1BU WRECK - - H easts «• much to keep « l«me hor*** 
u n doe a bone in, Uarnes — ^
cripple brings nothing, in. Yon can’t afford 
to2wort®e stock. That’S why yon can t
afioroto be without

ST RATED LOSMXJ* NXWS, «< 
Sept, a, 1886, eery* 

ire Nfced wtoèeh 
reâer to tain abroad 
>e moat geoeraTtr 
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Dpilrablllty to «n 
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. COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
^ttoKandSs^iuS Used for two gem^.^ two nations. 
510X1 Karanm Strtio». Omr., Dec. U, *04.
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General Manager Gives Out 
Official Statement
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life’s Infidelity Made Hltu Over-Excited 
<-Msmer Sent Op ier Trial- 

Lawyers In Wordy War

i
.::3;d » • xktf.J V i -...a

i GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

usa, nysiitm, Wan.
Story Toli ly 6nrvlm: is » Thrilling 

Cue—Sixteen Màd ta list ct
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i.. ,*<— !IX.—Genuine CMorodroe. ___ _
: thi. well known naH| tot 
• COLD.. ASTHMA, BROWIUTU, 
DBA, bene, on ----- “

I The meeting ad-»—• ,* Î , » 1 „I »A* -.y * ' »• • --* *
Those Who Were Saved < of Oak Hall, St. Marye, and his wife en for the mayor, 

residence With the latter’s Joined.
j ' \$v£ < 3C72TV.
FftBDMlICTaNzîir- B.7 July 23.- 

Thd preliminary e-amlnition of Tom 
yavid,''of- UmU, Maea., on the charge 
of murder of his wife at McAdam

rssMW- iss
room was continued today.

The defence will be along the Unes 
Of justification. The defence did not

feting from brain storm brought on 
by the Infidelity of, his wife.

Iir titiy line J. Ddtiglis Hazen, K. C., 
who is conducting the case for the de
fence was very suoeeasful Inasmuch as 
he brought out from witnesses by the 

such evidence as showed that

5 RIVER, Kent Co., July 20.— 
of New Carlisle,

made their
mother, Mrs. R. A. Staples. During the 
evening Mrs. Staples made Ice cream, 
of which the three afterwards ate.
Some time later Mrs, Storm was taken 
violently 111, and before Dr. H. H. Mc
Nally arrived went Into convulsions.
In the meantime Mr. Storm and Mrs.
Staples collapsed and the physician was 
kept busy. He found It necessary to lng

The doctor says had he been five mtn- j father, John Baldvt In, sr 
IP* in arriving the result of the Mrs. E. S. Baldwin and family of
poisoning would have been fatal. The Salem, Mass., and Miss M. McF.ac rcn 
freezer fn which the Ice cream was are visiting In Molus River.

! made wL 1 new one, and the doctor Mra. j. W. Vradenberg of Boston 
thinks that the top of the machine wtil spend the summer with . h 
poisoned the top of the ice cream, as brother, John Tlmpson. 
those who ate of ihe ice cream later Mrs. H. M. Hymans and daug t . 
those w»°a»ected Frances of Boston are visiting Mrs.

DOMINION, C. B., July 19—The vradenberg at Mr. Tlmpson s. 
strange and unaccountable disappear- A very successful fancy sale and 
ance of Mrs. Joseph O’Handley, of this strawberry festival was held in the 
town has created no Uttle excitement publlc hall .on the 12th, netting 167 to 
hprp * in the past few days, Mrs. the cemetery fence fund.
O'Handley left her home last Friday to HARTLAND, N. B-, July 23.
bo to Sydney to make some purchases, McNally arrested on Saturday charged 
si ice which time nothing has been seen wlth getting the fire at Hartland, wag 
or heard of her. Enquiries were made brought up for examination before Jus- 
evervwhere and Mr. O'Handley visited tlce Barrett and remanded to V ood- 
Svdnev but to no purpose. Relatives in gtocn jail till the 27th Instant.Eaney have not seen her and conduc-j CHARLOTTETOWN, F. B I., July 
tors on cars do not remember seeing. 22.-Dr. J. W. Robertson C. M G., 
her on the cars. She has disappeared i prlncipa,i 0f the MacDonald College, 
completely. It Is expected that a search j addressed a meeting here on Saturday 
partv wUl be organized as it is thought] on -Education for improvement of
that shie may have met with an injury. Bural conditions ’’ After dwelling on
She is the mother of ,a large family, the essentials of the Ideal rural 
several of whom are grown up. Where manual training, nature Ateay-
8 and odmeestic science are taught, and

which stand for Intelligence, ability 
anSfeood TvllY, he spoke'of the work of 
the "MacDonald -College, which Is the 
permanent headquaters for the better 
education for the improvement of 
rural conditions. He made a power
ful appeal for increased salaries for 
teachers. , -

Tomorrow Dr. Robertson will 
on his return Jo, the mainland.

! 9*
Donald Anderson 
Que., spent a few days last week with 
his daughter, Mrs. Herbert Easter.

Misses May and Florence Robertson 
of Boston are visiting Mrs. M. K.Stew- 
art and Fred Robertson respectively.

Miss Mary Fearon of Boston Is visit- 
heir, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

J. COLLIS BROWNE '«AN FRANCISCO, July 2A.-rSisteen . 
naxne^ were added to the list of sur-, 
vivors of the Coluinbla-San Pedro.col-.i 
tlsion, which occurred . Sunday. .morn
ing. These sixteen passengers were 
In a boat which landed -at Shelter 
Cove. The boat also contained two. 
dead bodies, that of Mrs. O. A. Lewis 
of Pasadena, California, and an un
known man, presumably a sailor.

The list of survivors now flbcludes 
one hundred and sixty names out of a 
reported. total. of 257 persons 
board. Three dead bodies have been 
recovered. * , ’

Ninety-si* persons are accounted 
for. Sixteen of the officers and crew 
are unaccounted for.

SAN FRANCISCO, . Cal., July 23.-*-
..........  Vice-President • and .General Manager

that-she. and Nicholas were going to R p Bchwerin of the steamship com
be married. pany, was asked today for an official

Nicholas has left the country. statement regarding the Colunibla-
iAf the conclusion of, the proceedings p&ro disaster. He said:* 

of the court this morning Mr. J. J- "I do not see that there Is anything 
Barry, K, C., who Is appearing for the j ^an say except to express my pro
crown as. .prqgqçuto.r, scathingly critl* £dund sorrow over the event and my 
died one trf ' the -witnesses; James An- deep sympathy with those who have 
drew», Andrews was the crown’s wit- >u£fered by it. The San Francisco and 
ness and he It was who had given most I portend S.'S. Company is not, owing 
of the evidence favorable to the de- l{( the Interrupted wire service between 
fence. : X- ' J this and Eureka, ltt possession of any-

Mr. Barry accused him of saying a lot I thmg additional to that which has been 
of sensational and nasty things about by newspapers,
the dead which he knew to be untrue. I ,.-çpe are not advised how many of 

Mr. -Hagen called attention at this tbe Columbia's passengers Mr. Byrnes,
Juncture to the fact that it was an im- I the purser, has forwarded to Portland 
proper way for a crown Officer to con- by yj^ GeOrge W. Elder, and which of 
duct himself In. court them remain at Eureka. No one has

“Crown officer, oh fiddlesticks, yell- I any facts to offer in addition to those 
eà^rifiarry: . . aiready published regarding those

Mr. Hasen expressed the view that a 8aved 
crown officer should not abuse a wit- j •'formal inquiry into the disaster and 
ness In the. shameful way that Mr. Us cauge8 wyi be- held by the com- 
Bairÿ was doing, Just because the wit- pany An inquiry will be held by the 
ness happened to give evidence that gtate officials yugfis-ted Rwith-, such du- 
wae-iflûlveïahRt ttftMr, BSJty’s side of tlea- The moment a vessel Is lost, its 
tfte: l&e, ‘Andrews' waA‘1 crown wit- 1 oftlcera and crew lose all connection as 
nfesAh^ salfi, and shoyld be treated I such wlth the company. In due time 
respectfully-- V- : » , an official inquiry will be instituted,

Ttib ehtftW rooming Vdas. taken up witnesses will be placed under oath 
with examining Syrian residents of Lna.the exact facts wUl become known,’’
Woodstock and the two men Kalil Mr. Schwerin was asked about ..the 
Aboud, *hd Jaihes Andrews Who were proof of the published charge that the 
oft the stand ajl morning. , wreck of the Columbia was In Targe
•Wtem^CBtirt opened this morning I measure due to the habit of coastwise 
tibrrtlnlc "Stehveha of St: Mary’s wasI mutera of “hugging the. shore”, to 
BWdrh’ln as’lnterpfeter. ' order to save coal for ownera He
"The first witness called,, was Kalil cald; , • • ‘ • .•
Aboud, who Is leader of the Syrian col- “That charge Is absolutely and
ony Th Woodstock. Hé told" the court nothing better illustrates ltq, falsity 
of endeavoring to bring about a recon- than the fact that at the time of the 
cillatlon be&een. the Davids, and that collision the Columbia was \i mU^ott 
he was successful to.getting.tbem start- ahore. The extreme range of 1W- 
edTrom Woodstock for Lowell, Mass., house lamps is only twenty miles, and 
on julv 8th The afternoon of the pre- masters must be within that range to
v&Wfiiy &J?Ü'had-hi* talk with get their bearing?, especially to foggy . . ,,f ,..., ...,
thèM ahfi- MM. Darifl hadri#en told him weather. There are no ’lanes establish- fredertcTQN, July 19.—'The death thàt she'was afraid of Tom as he had ed, tor the ofSS^-'well-known

sms ïsrr h.’“

'«SStwS>W »»< w g»»*»»; ,ii» -W w «J
to see Mrs. David before she died. He change their course to pawage Ute- Rem Jas -Tupp«r, of .Queensbhry

.mvss *» -
Much1 interest • centred upon the evld- gada, which forms the southern- arm. that, place. eS'Ss ÀitfmWs, and 'lt was un-L,f Shelter COye, where ^‘“rday plghtis 

doubtedly the most interesting of the collision occurred, trsnch a point, and 
case thus far. Andrews said that Nich- undoubtedly the regular convergence of 
olas-and Mrs. David came to Wood- veii»etf WM the ,P*Bafÿ cause of
slock together and that:when David the.Wriek, ■ • -.«y*- -
arrived he (Andrews) to conversation “As for any criticism against the Col- 
told David that Nicholas or Cowley was un**, on the scope of topr.oper con 
there and that he was married, having struction, it Is not supported by fbete- 
brought a woman with JHm. David The Columbia had five water tight. cOm- 
theh told the Wltoe* that; he had gone partments and a colUsUm bulkheait l 
to Woodstock for the purpose of taking do not know where she was struck n 
Ms wife back with him, and remarked until I know I shall not pretend to 
that "His soul was not sweet and that say. ■ .
1» would give her a number«S2.” Julia “it Is an Impossibility to bull»
SivM had stid whenishe had come to slnkable vessel for practlcal 
Woodstock that she was unmarried and in as many water tight bulkheads as. 
that she was going to marry Nicholas, you please.
and a little later she and Nicholas “Until I am fully and correctly in 
started living together In one of the formed of the. facts of Saturday nig 
rooms1 of'a house owned by witness. collision I shall not attempt to say^how 

This afternoon Drs: Grant and Ran- it occurred or pass judgment °IVaI’y, 
kin»’gave- testimony..: They told of ita circumstances, but I repeat that tn 
treating Mrs. David at the hospital and feat of building a practicable, unsink- 
the result of the bullet wound, and at abie vessel Is beyond comprehension, 
thé conclusion of their evidence Col. The cool head of Second Steward a.
Marsh sent the prisoner up for trial at Marks, of the Columbia, saved many 
the'next cession of the York' sitting In uvea when the Columbia sank, as 
JàiHHtifÿ next. < soon as she ship struck, the stewar

■ iSl ran Into the “glory hole," where hs
men slept and ordered them to their 

The men were well-drilled and 
wasted no time In their duties,

They ran

i bottles by all chemists.
In England Is. lHd., 2a. 9d., 
6d. Sole manufacturer»—

DAVENPORT, Limited :
LONDON.

le Agents: Lyman Bros. 4k At, 
Ltd., Toronto.

IANCE FOR THE BOYS.
on I .

Superintendent of one of the 
corporations In Canada, head 

Montreal, offers to employ all 
ALE STENOGRAPHERS who 
duated from

crown ■
Mrs. David, had been living with Char
lie Nicholas, alias Sodtm Cowley, as 
mau.AIVdfWife.and that Daytd, had been 
iâjt& Utils betdiie Bbidtd ,thc shooting 
ae welt «A tiigt Mrs. David had saidcton Business College were 1nay enter at any time as wW 

ve NO SUMMER VACATION 
ir. 1 ■ ■
could have placed many more 
tes during the past year had 
them. ■ ■ :

: for Catalogue. Address: ■*-

Lome

W. J. OSBORNE. * i
Principal, 

Fredericton, N. B.

T IS GRAND i
in a time of such great oppor- 

i. Some years ago, we had dl- 
in finding situations for all 

Now It ' Is difficult toiduates.
ur students till they graduate, 
it is the demand for proficient 
epers and Stenographers, 
ave not yet advanced'our rates, 
i great advance in almost every- 
ve have to buy may soon com-

rjCHARLOTTETTOWN, P. B. I., July 
j9—Today Dr. J. W. Robertson, princi
pal of the Macdonald College at St. 
Anne de Bellevue, attended the annual 

I commencement ’ exercises of the Mac
donald consolidated school at HlltinW- 
ro. This school was closed In 1905 ana 

I has a year yet to run under the support 
I of the Macdonald fund. At the conclu-

to contribute twelve hundred a year 
for a, while towards the maintenance 
of the school. At the school for teach
ers at St.Anne,scholarships tenable for 
one year entitling, the holders-to free 
board, tree tuition and free travelling 

will be awarded forty teach- 
from

\m
[Increase. —
Ints can enter at any time. Send
jaâogua ... . - -

^8. Kerr to Ieav6 ■

Çÿjgy OM Fe!lo#3 Hal, 4
-1

FREDERICTON PARTIES 
BLUE SHIP

’HOLESALE LIQUORS ;
•Ti'.'î «$£L. WILLIAMS,, Succeaaor to M. 

in. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
llrlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
m St. Established 1870. Write 
nily price list. 28-11-1*

» « m WMtmàiMsMfri**!, ZJlrgSBtt at- ••“■•urJstrssâBSa ^ • '

expenses

SSSrJi
od hy Dr. Robertsons wife.

Tomorrow Prof. Robertson wlh ad
dress a meeting In Charlottetown on 
the subject of education tor the Im
provement of rural: conditions. . Sir 
Louis Davies and Dr; Anderson, chief, 
-upt. of education and Lt. Governor 
McKinnon, also took part to yester
day’s proceed toga.
new GLASGOW, July 19.—Thomas 

O’Connor, a boy 13 years ol age' ^“ 
electric light

This m
-Sri"

summer here.
Miss Vera 

Miss Dora 
tfte guests of Miss Nina^imp^n. 

Ilrs. c L. Staats and little son, 
visiting Mrs.

i i i Murray- of Chatham and 
McLean of Tabvslntac arePROVINCE

.......... - -

1
lots of Amusement Furnished large 

Number of Spectators la Front of 
St m Street Rouse

n s
->,"i -■ Aubrey, of Boston,

» R McClelan. Mrs. Mabel stoats’ parents, Mt; and Mrs. E. B •
Dhton «te a readtog., The visitors re- Mlrs Pauline Crocker of MiUerton 
ferred particularly to the kind offices «tation." is visiting relatives, to

ISL
SS&fSftoS*.« «-y

Consolidated School .o,»e =f the best Parker. ^ Chatham is visit- about eight o’clock last evening. He

hJ been done to make their sojourn Parley Vanderbeek has returned from were^ llght pole, saying
nleasant. The thanks of the Summer New York. , . going Up to get a shock. He
School was tendered to the Shep.dy Newton of Houlton Me., i he gon6 wire and told his com-
NaVigatlon Company. Hou. and Mrs. visiting his sister, Mrs. John Hill. El wuc^ ^ ^ ^ mUcb of a shock.
C j Osman, J. À. and C. J. Me- lenstowD. «1*^1 Me Is Then he grasped another wire and
Clelan the trustees of th * Consolidated chas. Hamilton of ^)ulto?;h ^111 Instantly killed. He fell from the pole
BchooC and the citizens of Albert and vlaUlng his mother, Mrs. John Hill. ^lcked up dead.
Riverside for courtesies shown. At EUenstowii. . CHATHAM, N. B.,-July 20,-The lath
Hîr Tross of the meeting a reception wôLFVILLE, July 19.-AI a special ^CHAina^, ^ ^ ^ Margaret’s, 
was held at the residence of Hon. A. meeting of the hoard of goVerno ^ by Rev. Fr. Patennaude of tha
r McClelan, a most enjoyable time Thursday Dr. R. C, Arch’^ \ m| .piace, was destroyed by fire whlc 
being spent. Solos wore given by Mrs. Allison was unan‘™0^The ^ignation broke out yesterday afternoon near^e
wkifh the° gatherlngr dispersed.' Most ot^T'^.tV Morse^^u the g*** ^8Ugh toe^mUL In a short

HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., July 23.— a scholar, and lt is confidently expec ^ pattenaude had erected tor
Jtn interesting and profitable session ed that, should he accept the position, n was partially destroyed,
ft the iTand Xtmoriand Dis- ha will be a valuable addition to^tim "Origin of the fire is not knowm
trw Division S. of T., met with Gol- faculty. He is a young ma , mh. There was' no Insurance and the los*den Rule Dl’vision of this place on, bom in ^e. HIsJather, ^ ^ £or | will be htevy^ a quantity o^lumb»

are
iCASE IMG ! 1

t
28.—WhatFREDERICTON, July 

might' quite correctly be called a lively 
occurred between five and six 

o’clock on St. John street, and tpr an 
hour or more some five hundred spec
tators witnessed a most Interesting 
sight. Miss Moore's residence was to» 
attraction and times were lively. Miss 
Moore is a lady possewtng valuable 
property and she has a housekeeper, a 
Mrs. Foster, The latter’s way of man
aging business, It is said, Is not at all 
pleasing to Mr?. Stoat, a niece of Miss 
Moore, and for some time past lt has 
been whispered that some action would 
be taken. This afternoon, while Mrs. 
Foster was out of the house, Mrs. Bleat 
and her husband endeavored to take 
possession of the property. They enter
ed the house and met a formidable an-.

colored lady who had 
Mrs. Foster for

!e Against Directors et the Hondo' 
pitioH Association Companj 
d—Injunction Served Yesterday

scene

: T : ■■'V
For some time he conducted a gro

cery business. to this city. The laÆé 
Mr. ; Tupper was sixty-one, years mf 
age. He leaves a widow, one son Dr. 
T. Tupper of Alberta, and two daugh- 
t^w Mrs. ' George Haren and Mrs C. 
A? McVey: The funeral will take place 
Sunffay afternoon. ' ^
; HOPEWELL HILL,: A. Co., July 19- 
-The Summer School of Science fin- 

work here yesterday, the 
consisting of a pub-

!- Ie
NCTON, July 22.—George L. Har*.
! Moncton has filed a till In equity 
»st Frederick W. Sumner, Lester 
Ilgglns, Edward C. Coll, Jas. E, 
ers, ti. Seeley Bell, Hon. Peter Mo
ney, William F. Humphrey* Johp 
[arris, Richarft F. Klniiear, Fred- 
; C. Jones, Henry G. Marr, Earle 
lompson, Daniel McQuarry, David 
'eich and Robert Clarke, who are 
îrs of the Moncton Exhibition As- 
itlon Company, Limited, on behalf 
lmself and other shareholders of 
:ompany charging that the defend- 
have fraudulently divided amongst 

i selves all the treasury stock of tha 
pany, amounting to over four bun- 

shares, and Saturday last Mr. 
rig1 solicitors, Weldon & McLean, 
Ined an injunction restraining the 
sfer of the stock or Its being dealt 
, In any way as valid. This lnjunc- 
was served today and is causing 

od deal of discussion, aa there Is a 
-endum to the citizens tomorrow to 
le whether the. city.-sbaU vote the 
pany 310,000. Mr. Harris asked the 
dors to divide the treasury stock 
ngst the shareholders pro rata, glv- 
all an equal chance to Purchase It. 
as Mr. Harris is a large stockholder 

wanted to keep control to 
hands and refused to recog- 

or the other minority share-

1lshed its 
closing eiercises 
lie meeting with addresses, etc., being 

In the assembly hallheld last evefttog 
of the Consolidated School.

The ' session, which opened auspi
ciously two weeks ago, fulfilled every 
promise, and was pronounced by all as 
one of the roost enjoyable and satls- 

annual gatherings the school

an an
tagonist to * 
been engaged by
^The^tem^to evict this lady led to 

which to a short 
of people. Mrs..

an Interesting scene,
Foste^artived and times became more 
lively. The smashing of windows was

ceeded toeing ^u““ppe^«

and the crowd Increased.
the intt-

factory
h Atetosthygfit:s meeting President 

Andrews .CCCUflfed the chair and ad
dresses were delivered by the chair
man,' Secretary ill.: D, '.Seaman,. Messrs. 
MeKlttriCk, DeWolfe, Trueyan and

Division of this place on ; bom in 1876. His tatner, a
Wednesday of last week, a good repre- ; Aiehibald,' who died in 18 , '"a® 
wecmesaay u------- from West- many years secretary of tha Ameilcan

Backville and the ! Book and Tract Society. ----- —- i , .. . _„t_
in the evening a I was well khown as an educated Chris- daLHOUSIE, N. B., July 2Ct-A meet

vice-principal of Mt. Ln Q{ the fate payers of Dalhousie was 
— ... « ° ■ 1 r - ** to con-

His early education I sl^er the advlsfü5ility of giving certain 
________ _ _ _________ company of Am-

M M Tlngley, J. M. ; and University, where'he "took his B. j^n capitalists on the consideratton 
r™ Rev. Thomas A. m 1894 with first class honors ta | of building a pl^t for _a long plumber 

mathematics.

was burned 
about a dozen hands.

I
being present from West- : many yearssentatlon

morland, Port Elgin,

„ varer1■. ssssaa ias
lines that held hem. There was no ^^g^Td'drosS^re | tas.roœlved at Mt. Allison Academy | concession to a new

chance to tower them. All who could We
piled into the boats. Lots of people Tingley_ Alex. Rogers, Rev. Thomas A. m iss. ***-‘ ------ ------------ I “‘shinale” mill and pulp mill and

&Î rn it %£ srs,. 5A£
S2?5Sa,3S3S»W. SÆÏS’mysagji'Other women i.t onto to It «I». S«n. ■ Old *"a"“ .ÎT.ÎlG! SIS tZr.i «1 «•«»

=a« »-P- — >-«7^ Si afSh h tZZLIZ w X” « » “"’S’S
Woodworth, of Chemical Road, wno later roe ei , Harvard he The niant will cost one million dollarsemployed with the Chicago, ^ar. After Germany ^ Employ about three thousand men

ft me University of Berlin and Btra> ln the plant and in the 
Lg where he took the degre of Ph. I structure Is to be made ot roncrete^no 
d in 1900 his thesis on that occasion Wooden buildings to be P . ,
being a mathematical subject on The lumber mill ^ <mt fiftyjimon ^ 
Oardioids and Some of Its Related per year, to be in P nlan* wm re-
Curves. <He afterwards published in Easter, but the f”Jl°‘® 8tT Jtlon. The 
the Annals of Mathematics, Mass., an quire one year tor co Bt &nd 
excellent paper on The Cardiold and company wants a ^ uxes and 
Tricuspid, Quartics, Cusps. pay all cou1nt^. “ h®!dred dollars. A

The summer of 1906 he spent touring j town taxes Mayor Montgom-
ArPchihald, though a specialist to LV ten thousand

cultured He Is an excellent musician, nesday tor °r a^utlon was passed 
excelling as a professor upon the violin, proposition. The of ^anks- was

mpmher of the NO va Scotia Histori- without a nay. A t_nmery for bis 
^Society, a member of the Amiriiah tendered Ma>'or Montgom J company
Mathematical Society and a ';!low, d th6 town. The mayor re-

Àssoclation for the Ad- to build in the to for the
plied, toanking and that he

w,,. I— -

His mother

window., 
the ground

S bSww » « »•« ”5
This the police accordingly did, and after M matters got quieted dowm 
with Mrs. Foster still in possession and 
the others on the outside. ..

It Is said that Mrs. Bloat takes the

fairs. »uy alred ln the courts.

,iic«

NIHY WILL BE OPENED 
BEFORE W OF YEAR; 

«MB'S TRIP

posts, 
they
wakening the passengers, 
through the cabtos assigned to them,

-This accounts for the fact that a 
those who were 6Ù deck had llfe-pre-

OTTAWA, July 23.—Dr. James Bon- servers on them. When the waiters crawled from the 
nar. of London, Eng., the newly ap- were about half through their work on ^ from the boat,
pointed master of thé Ottawa branch the starboard side, the vessel gav “^ben the Co*umb ç. ’
of the Royal mint has arrived ln Ot- heavy list and those still remaining first The raft drifted _ and a 
S Vr'HPnnar Is an appointee of their staterooms on that ««eofthe ter cashed over us. Two women anda 
ÎhelrriSrlal government The mint will boat were doomed. The vessel .filled UUJe cMld were washedl off and_I ne , 
he onened before the close of the year, to the deck and the doors of the ver saw them again. One wo 

Thé twelv'e visiting British newspa- cabins were Jammed so that they w left Her hold was w^ak. 
permen'sperti rte.day in the city. They unable to break themselves free be t0 help her. I tried to. hold her on
leit ln the afternoon in charge of Geo. tor3 the vessel dove to the bottom. The but j was too weak.
H Ham ‘for Manitoba^' the North- starboard deck was filled with half- ..s)le died before my eyes. Oh, I can t Robert B.
W«u and the ï^flc âast. dressed people when the fatal list forget that. i will never forget that. flay from a

_ came. Those who were already on ghe drowned and I could not help h . j gpringhill.
the deck were able to climb to the WhQ Bhe was i don’t know. Now and , The grass crop, Which appeared very
port side and cling there until the last t : t a glimpse of another raft ugfit early ln the season, has Improved
plunge was made. The vespel went Qr boat. We got some pieces of wood much lately, and gives promise oth 
down without a noticeable suction;but fter awhile and,used them, for oars, ,ng much heavier than last-year. V 
the passengers found thàt they were and flnally> n must have been hours Jng wlll probably come on later than
unable to remain on the surface of the afterwarde, we climbed oiy the ba usual this season.
water, although buoyed up by the life- Pedr0- It was a terrible climb up her gtrawberries, especially toe wild var 
preset-vert. Many assert that they gldes„ r. , lety, âre more plentiful this jeer than
sank as deep as thirty feet before c Murphy, a welter, one of the sur fw gome time past, in ^ fÇtlon 
they began to rise. ........... vivorrs of the Columbia, said, . . Mrs. D. A. Stewart and Ml

Mrs; D. uedell, <ff this'City/describ- -The. boatday on hsr right side until gt art- who have been visiting h .
• g her experience skid: + she sank. When we were-all. climbing. t0 campbellton today.

“When the crash occurred d. got out; to the port rail» stopd on MILLBRTON.
of my state-room. Everyoi*; was ex- any clothes on,, the captain sum ,
efted expect the captain. H@ stood on the bridge and .said: - , MILLBRTON, July 22.—Mrs. Ha V

bridge his arms extended, begging “Well, boys, 1 did all I bOUld for y Vanderbeek and little , daughter,
m MS^iW'tO-bfi çç.gt , Tbe Lnsi»w: and, I- can do nà snore*.* &»***■ ^ulsei'of ^ York, are spending the tog 
IGood-bye." 1

1 "

directors 
r own

him
ers, hence the suit. .
)NCTON, July 22.—The directors of 

Moncton Exhibition Association 
were today served with the tojunc- 
obtained by G. L. Harris from 

restraining them from 
stock of the company 

anything for publication 
the matter. Secretary 

meeting of the di-

:

has been
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, came 
today to spend a month with relatives 
after an absence ot three years.

Thos. E. Bray, of Vancouver, B. c„ 
who is spehding the summer at his 
former home at Hillsboro, is. visiting 
Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds. .

Stewart returned yester- 
vislt to Moncton and

be more

’ge McLeod 
in g treasury 
line td^say 
reference to 
lch stated that a 
tors would be called at once to de- 
3 what course would be pursued.

WITH NEURALGIA.DON’T HOWL 
Cure It—drive It out for alt tlm^

Rub on Nervlline, it’s quick death to 
Neuralgia, cures it permanently. Large 
bottles of Poison’s Nervillne for 25c, 
at all dealers.

A MAN EATING • CANAL.
___ *.____ '

Perhaps the greatest waste of human 
life ever recorded was caused by the 
dating of a canal In China. The work 
was begun in 1826, and, though the ca* 
nal was twenty-three miles long eighty 
feet wide and twelve feet deep and 
Bflssejl through forests and marshes, 
It _was„ finished to six weeks from Its 
begfnlng., No fewer than 20,800 men 
worked at it day and night, and 7,009 
died of fatigue.

PIEOM RE UNION AUSTRALIA CONSIDERING 
PREFERENCE PROPOSALSCtoiLASSVILLE, N, B., July 20.— 

lursday afternoon, July 18th, the re- 
Lnce of Mr. and Mrs. William Lyoii 
[this place was the scene of a very 

social gathering, the -occasion 
reunion of their family on the 

of their

. hi, cm*. 1“ TO N
1 Zealand and other colonie».

•asant the American 
vancement of Science.
FREDERICTON, N. B.,

/What nearly proved 
ed at St. Marys last
three persons were poisoned from eat- past

créam. ' D. V. Storm, manager 1 mayor. Three

:lng a
mi-centennial anniversary 
arriage. Assembled were fodr 
,e daughters, four sons-in-law, threé 
[ughters-in-law and thirty grand- 
lildren, the only absentee of the fam- 

being one ot the youngest sons. 
,o settled tin the Orange Free-Stator 

of hostilities to-the Trans*

a fatality happen-
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